




DECLARATION by APPLICANT or PARENT or LEGAL GUARDIAN (on behalf of PATIENT) ,

fmil&d1k ho is related to1) I have requested financial assistance from Koshika for treatment/surgery/medical intervention for 
I further confirm that I am legally authorised to make this declaration & below-mentioned ’Agreement’ on

behalf of the patient (beneficiary offinancial assistance by Koshika Foundation)
2) I hereby confirm that all details in this Form are True to the best of my knowledge. Any false statement will render my Application &

v/
me as.

ongoing assistance, if any, liable for rejection/cancellation.
3) I solemnly confirm that assistance, if received from Koshika Foundation, will be used only forthe "purpose”, as stated in this Form, 

for which such assistance was requested by me.
4) I hereby confirm that I have not & will not in future, avail of reimbursement, in part or in full, from any other source/ 

employer/insurance company, of the amount for which this assistance is granted by Koshika.
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AGREEMENT by APPLICANT or PARENT or LEGAL GUARDIAN (on behalf of PATIENT)
1) I agree to arrange my own funds for any follow-up treatment, if so required
2) By affixing my signature or thumb impression on this Form, I on behalf of the patient (beneficiary of grant by Koshika 

Foundation), hereby agree and authorise Koshika Foundation and it’s Trustees to use/publish/put-up/reproduce the patient’s 
name, address; photo & details of the "purpose", for which such assistance is requested/granted, through any medium, 
including but not limited to verbal, print, electronic, for soliciting donations for Koshika Foundation and/or disseminating 
information about it’s activities/achievements. Such use of the patient's photo & details can be made by Koshika Foundation 
before or after the patient's treatment orfulfilment of the "purpose" for which assistance is requested/granted

3) I (Applicant)furtheragreethatanysuch use of my name, address, photo & details of the "purpose”, for which such assistance 
is requested/granted, will not automatically entitle me for receiving or continuing the said assistance. The decision for granting 
and/or continuing the assistance will rest solely with the Trustees of Koshika Foundation, and their decision in this regard will be 
final and acceptable to me.

4) I agree not to hold Koshika Foundation & it's trustees responsible, in case of failure of treatment/death of patient, during orafterthe 
surgery/medical intervention

5) The amount offinancial assistance granted by Koshika Foundation, will be payable by Koshika, after completion of the 
treatment/surgery/medical intervention, directly to the Hospital where the treatment/procedure is carried out, against bills raised by 
the Hospital.
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